Travel Risk Management Guide

Returning to travel
in a Covid-19 world

This advisory has been prepared by Anvil Group in conjunction with Julia Onslow-Cole, Partner
in Global Government Strategies & Compliance at Fragomen. Fragomen is a leading law firm
specialising in immigration services worldwide.
For organisations thinking about a return to travel, this advisory contains a 12-step framework
that can be used to help navigate the complex Covid-19 situation.
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About this guide
Anvil’s ‘12 Steps to Return to Travel’ has been developed to be used from the point at which a decision to travel has been made, and helps steer organisations through the
12 key pre, active and post-trip considerations that will need to be undertaken.
The steps are not designed to help organisations decide whether or not they wish to return to travel on a company level, but to assist with the due diligence that will now
need to form a fundamental part of any pre-trip authorisation process.
These same steps are applicable for most types of global mobility and international assignments, whether short-term or longer-term.
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Step

1

Assess the physical and mental health of
the employee
One of the first things that organisations need to

These are all areas that organisations need to

do is to assess both the physical and mental health

understand better before approving or allowing

of their individual employees before the approval

individuals to go on assignment or to undertake any

of any trip. Everyone will have dealt with the impact

trips.

Covid-19 in different ways. Organisations should
therefore not assume that either the physical

As a minimum, physical and mental health

health conditions or the psychological/mental

assessments and/or questionnaires should be used

health of their workforce will be as it was

by organisations and their occupational health teams,

previously.

to ascertain individuals’ general wellbeing and fitness

A number of individuals may have unfortunately

for travel, prior to any trip approval.

experienced bereavements during these times;
people will have been separated from family
members and potentially experienced extreme
isolation; there may be physical health conditions
that have been left untreated due to limitations on
available medical services and facilities; and there
will be additional anxieties about coming back to
the workplace or returning to travel in general.
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Step

2

Identify and monitor departure and
destination country quarantine controls
Currently, one of the biggest areas of confusion for

Organisations therefore need to allow enough time

organisations is understanding the potential

prior to any trip or assignment to investigate and

differences in quarantine controls country to

understand the quarantine controls in play and the

country. It is still a quite complex area, and it is

implications on them and their employees of not

therefore important that organisations and

abiding by these controls.

travellers are fully appraised of the specifics ahead
of travel.

There’s also an increasing use now of official ‘travel
bubbles’ which are ‘safe lanes’ of travel negotiated

There may be requirements in certain countries, for

by bilateral agreements between countries. These

example, for quarantine to take place in specified

put a framework in place, obviating the need for

locations. Some countries may insist on quarantine

quarantine, or at least an extended quarantine. As

being undertaken within a government facility;

there are new ones being agreed all the time, it’s

some will insist that it is within the city of arrival

important for organisations to keep up to date on

(remaining at an airport-based hotel, for example).

those that exist.

The repercussions of breaking quarantine, even the

The advantage of using them is that quarantine can

more relaxed ‘stay at home’ notices, can often be

be cut down or avoided by following very specific

severe in some parts of the world, with individuals

routes. Some are dependent on travellers taking

being potentially detained or imprisoned.

tests prior to travel and on arrival though, so it’s

Employers can also face penalties, such as bans on

important to be aware of all the nuances before

employing oversees nationals for a period of time.

considering these as options.
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Step

3

Identify and monitor visa and work
permit requirements
A number of visas and work permits were revoked

Anvil has developed a Covid-19 microsite

as certain countries went into lockdown so these

http://info.anvilgroup.com/covid-19-resources

will need to be reapplied for. Again, different

where up-to-date information and reporting is

countries have taken different approaches to visas,

available on the different quarantine controls and

so it is important for organisations to look at all the

measures that have been put in place for different

countries and regions that they may have

countries. The site also includes information specific

personnel wishing to travel to or re-start longer-

to immigration updates, provided by Fragomen.

term assignments in. Not only could pre-existing
visas no longer be valid, but new visas may be
more difficult to obtain for a time.
Again, the visa situation is still quite fluid, so
organisations will need to allow sufficient time to
understand it, maintain and monitor it. A lot more
planning will need to go into assignments and
business trips requiring visas or work permits for
the foreseeable future.
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Step

4

Check vaccination requirements and
insurance cover
In addition to the standard vaccinations that may

As standard, the FCO’s current advice will invalidate

come into play pre-travel, certain countries are now

many insurance policies unless travellers are taking

also requiring all visitors to undergo antigen and/or

an ‘essential’ trip, which will exclude almost all

antibody testing before being granted entry.

business trips. Whilst some insurers are still

Testing has also become a requirement of certain

providing certain levels of cover, there is no set

visa or work permit application processes.

standard across the industry so it’s strongly advised
that policy updates are checked carefully and that

Many of the ‘travel bubbles’ are also requiring

organisations speak directly to their insurers to

different forms of testing prior to authorising use

clarify the latest information.

of the routes but there is no standardised
approached as yet, so it’s important for
organisations to be fully aware of the potential
requirements ahead of any planned trip.
All insurance policies will also need to be revisited
to ascertain whether Covid-19 has now deemed
parts of the policy invalid. Organisations will need
to look closely at whether they have suitable
provision in place to cover their travellers and
themselves should a traveller be taken ill with
Covid-19 or an associated illness whilst away.
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Step

5

Risk assess the destination country, city
and sites to be visited
Although risk assessments have been

In addition, organisations need to consider the

commonplace in the past in people’s travel

potential risks of visiting client sites or other

processes, they tend to be looked at as more of a

organisation premises, to ascertain the specific

requirement when travelling to a destination that

protection measures that may or may not be in place.

appears to be slightly higher risk. Obviously, in the

Additional controls and measures may be required to

current environment and in the foreseeable future,

protect their visiting personnel.

a lot of the destinations previously considered low
risk, may now pose risks due to the Covid-19

While it’s understandable that the primary focus is on

outbreak. It is important therefore that pre-

the potential Covid-19 related risks, it’s still imperative

trip/pre-assignment assessments are carried out to

that organisations do not overlook the traditional

better understand the landscape of all destinations

travel related risks and other threats that their

being visiting.

employees may face.

It is also important to look at specific city levels as
well as the overall country levels as Covid-19
related risks may be greater in some cities and
regions than others.
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Step

6

Risk assess trip itinerary, transport
modes and hotels
It’s important here for organisations to understand

When it comes to itinerary considerations, there

the different controls that may be put in place or

may also be other in-country factors to take into

the requirements that will be imposed upon people

account. Although access may have been granted

when transitioning through airports and other

to enter a country, additional requirements may be

major transport hubs, and what regulations may be

needed or issues still encountered, when trying to

in place when using certain modes of transport.

cross some interstate borders.

There is currently a requirement in many regions to

Although this may have eased off somewhat, it’s

wear face coverings on most forms of public

important to assess regional nuances and not just

transport and some regions are also requiring

treat counties as a single entity. Even some of the

temperature checks prior to entering certain

travel bubbles referred to earlier relate to specific

buildings.

provinces not whole countries – so organisations
need to really think about itineraries and the routes

Throughout someone’s journey, there could

their people may need to take in a destination

potentially be multiple different requirements that

country.

they will need to be aware of and comply with, so it is
essential to prepare travellers for these scenarios in
advance.
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Step

7

Build a medical emergency response plan
With the many restrictions that have resulted from

This is also an area and an opportunity to consider

the Covid-19 situation, organisations now need to

engaging with the wider organisational stakeholder

carefully consider the ramifications of how, or even

group to understand and build not only medical

if, travelling or remote employees can be moved or

emergency response plans, but also business

relocated should they fall ill or require assistance.

continuity plans that are more trip or assignment

The ability to repatriate an individual out of country

specific. Although many organisations may have

could now prove challenging, so assistance plans

higher level strategic plans in place when it comes

will need updating to potentially consider all

to responding to major emergencies, the pandemic

options including ‘invacuating’ options (i.e. keeping

has resulted in a greater need than ever to look at

and treating travellers in-country for a period of

more specific contingencies. Plans need to be

time) prior to a potential future repatriation.

designed to respond to the dynamically changing
environment that employees and travellers may be

Should repatriations be a necessity, these will

faced with.

understandably raise additional challenges, and
time will be required to ensure that personnel can

At a broader level, it’s also important to consider

be repatriated or evacuated safely, whilst also

that many of the organisational crisis plans that

navigating potentially complex restrictions and

may have been in place previously may no longer

regulations. This is where working in partnership

be fit for purpose as they were potentially built on

with a trusted assistance provider can prove

the premise of people moving from one area to

invaluable.

another should a major incident occur. With
restrictions in place, many of these crisis or disaster
recovery plans will need to be reconsidered.
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Step

8

Set health surveillance and assistance
protocols
Assuming all the necessary pre-trip checks have

Organisations need to therefore ensure that

taken place, there is also a requirement now, more

travellers feel they have someone trusted that they

than ever, to closely monitor all active trips and

can communicate with, whether this be their direct

assignments and to have mechanisms in place to

employer or an official assistance provider.

enable organisations to keep in regular contact
with travellers or assignees.

Assistance protocols will also need to be adapted to
factor in the availability of treatments and facilities

Consideration needs to be given as to how

in different countries.

organisations are going to undertake regular checkins, potentially even daily, ensuring that personnel
are fit, healthy and able to work. It’s also important
to ensure that personnel are not left feeling
isolated.
Of equal importance is the need to ensure that
employees are made to feel confident enough to
report back should they start to feel unwell or
experience suspected symptoms. There could be
an understandable reluctance to do so as
individuals may fear that highlighting potential
issues could result in them being unable to return
home and being placed into quarantine in an
unfamiliar location.
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Step

9

Organise pre-trip traveller training and
briefings | Deploy PPE travel packs
Prior to any trip, organisations need to provide

Organisations should also ensure that they provide

travellers or assignees with as much information as

travellers with adequate PPE protection to cover

possible, ensuring that they are briefed

them through the duration of their trip. Travelling

appropriately as to what protection measures have

through different ports of departure and arrival

been put in place; how their organisation is going

may expose individuals to additional risk - for

to support them; and what to expect during the trip

example, moving through security at airports and

or assignment should local conditions change.

placing belongings into ‘high touch’ trays.

The pre-trip briefing should also provide clear

As well as equipment such as masks and gloves,

guidance around the restrictions and regulations

individuals also need to be provided with alcohol

individuals will need to comply with… and the

gels or cleaning substances to last them for the

consequences of non-compliance. With penalties

duration of their trip as supplies may be difficult to

potentially being severe, individuals need to fully

obtain whilst travelling. There’s also an expectation

appreciate what is now expected of them.

now on many public transport systems for PPE to
be worn, and in some places this is mandatory, so
an adequate supply of these items is vital.
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Step

10

Send trip itinerary to duty of care
provider
Duty of care providers can assist organisations

Although it may seem like a complicated landscape,

greatly with understanding and navigating the

experienced duty of care providers will be able to

complex post Covid-19 travel arena and can also

provide the vital advice and support that many

help to ensure that all travellers and assignees are

organisations will need in this area and ensure that

provided with the right level of support and

the correct provisions are in place.

protection.
Different service providers will be able to provide
guidance and assistance with everything from visas
and work permits through to assisting with pre-trip
health assessments, risk assessments and
briefings, monitoring of active trips, and providing
services to support the general health, safety and
wellbeing of travellers and assignees.
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Step

11

Monitor trip; communicate relevant
information and threats; ask travellers to
check-in
Whilst individuals are on their trip or assignment, it

Being able to monitor and communicate with

is important for organisations to have a mechanism

employees – asking them to check in, checking on

in place to enable clear two-way communication.

their welfare etc. is extremely important.

It is still a very complex landscape and events are

Should organisations not have the facilities in-

changing dynamically on a day by day basis,

house to enable this 24/7, travel risk management

whether relating to the Covid-19 situation or to

and assistance organisations can provide these

other traditional risks or threats in country.

services. This takes the burden off organisations
and employers and allows the process to be a lot
more scalable as things start to develop.
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Step

12

Debrief returned traveller and update
process
On completion of a trip or assignment, it’s
recommended that organisations have a
mechanism in place to gather feedback from
individuals to understand the experiences of those
travelling or undertaking assignments, and to
ascertain what learnings can be taken from them.
Not only does listening to individuals make them
feel valued, but it can also provide very useful
information that can be shared with the broader
organisation and used to steer future decision
making. Whilst the 12-step process laid out here is
thorough, direct feedback from those on the
ground who have experienced things personally
can provide additional information on how the
process can be matured and made even better.
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In conclusion
Although it will understandably pose numerous challenges for some time, a return to travel is achievable. There may be a lot to consider, but if organisations follow a set of
logical steps, as outlined above, and put the right processes and checks in place, most of these challenges are surmountable.
Having the right measures in place should enable many organisations to return to travel in some form, and to maintain a duty of care for the health, safety and wellbeing of
their employees whilst doing so.
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About Anvil
Anvil provides a range of services that can help organisations to navigate these difficult times and support their teams 24/7, wherever they are located.
Anvil is the ONLY travel risk provider to offer medical assistance as part of an in-house end-to-end risk management solution.
We centrally manage all risks from one location by:

•
•
•
•

monitoring the situation live through our team of risk analysts;
using a combination of technology and our emergency responders to locate your people;
counting on our team of clinicians to organise medical treatment; and
deploying our security experts to get them to safety.

For further information on any of the Anvil Group services or guidance on how to address the longer-term concerns or implications of the current pandemic, please contact
us directly. Our recent webinar “Travel Risk Management in a Covid-19 World: A Return to Travel” hosted by Matthew Judge, Group Managing Director, Anvil Group and Julia
Onslow-Cole, Partner in Global Government Strategy and Compliance at Fragomen, is also available to view on demand via our Covid-19 website.
Important: This advisory was produced in July 2020 following the 'Travel Risk Management in a Covid-19 World: A Return to Travel' webinar. We strongly recommend the
monitoring of official channels for the very latest Covid-19 information and guidance. Up-to-date information can be found on Anvil's Covid-19 website at:
http://info.anvilgroup.com/covid-19-resources. For more specific advice, please contact Anvil Group or Fragomen directly.

For further information, please contact enquiries@anvilgroup.com
or visit www.anvilgroup.com
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